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cc:rtain administrative reasons, the reason 
being that the new import policy is to be 
announced on th e 1St April, it was 
thou'ght proper to discuss the Commerce 
Ministry's demands following that and 
I was asked to immediately get ready 
with my demands to be considered here. 
That is the reason why the report could 
Dot ,be given in time. I am indeed sorry 
that it was not possible to submit it earlier. 
But, Sir, I am not trying to ..... . 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Thumkur): 
What is this ? You owe an apology. 

SHRI GEORGE ,FERNANDES: 
I do not think Mr. Lakkappa's 'criticism 
is warranted. I said that something is 
wrong with the system. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Let him 
change the system. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
I have inherited your system. Please 
give me some time to change it. Give 
"De some timc to change it. You never 
applied your mind to this question, that we 
are submitting the report for 1978 before 
ine year is out. You never applied your 
mind to it. Please give me some time. 
Just because you can yeU, you cannot 
have it the way you like. Over the 
years you have been submitting the re-
port before the year is over. You have 
perpetuated this. I have now discovered 
this and I will set it right. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, we would need your assistance in 
tl1is. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Very 
j:?ood. It is the usual bureaucratic tri-
c;':"ry. We know it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Fernandes, 
please lay your paper on the Table. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
I have already laid it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Chand Ram. 

A .. '1NUAL ACCOUNTS OP CALctrrrA PORT 
TRUST FOR 1976-77 WITH AUDrr REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Annual Accounts 
fHindi and English versions) of the Cal-
(atta Port Trust for the year 1976.77 
and the Audir Report thereon, under 
sub-section (2) of section 103 of the Major 
Port Trusts Act, 1963' 

rPlaad ill Librw)1 See No. LT-1935!78} 
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REPORTED DtTECTION· OF A Tlhll BOMB 

. o~ 25TH MARCH 1971! AT THE RESIDENCE 
OF THE INDIAN HIGH COIllMISHONER A 'I' 

CANBERRA 

.SHRI K., LAKKAPPA (:rumkUl'): 
I call the attention of the Minister of 
External Affairs to the follwoig matter 
of urgent public importance and requcst 
that he may make a statement thereon:' 

The reported detection of a time bomb 
on 25th March 1978, at the residence-
of the Il).dian High Commissioner 
at Canberra and the continuing threat 
to security of life of the personnel of! 
Indian Mission in Amtralia. 

TIlE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ-
PAYEE): Mr Speaker, Sir, the High 
Commissioner of India in Canberra has 
rcportl'd to the IVTinis' try of the recent 
incidence when a time-bomb wa~ dis-
covered in the grounds of the High Com-
missioner's residence on the 25th March 
1978. Around 1130 hours on that day 
the Australian Police who w('re on s('ru-
rity duty at the rIsidence of the High 
Commissioner. discovered a time-devil-e 
connected to ~ power!" ul bomb comisting 
of fin" gelignite sticks. The Ix.mb wa.'> 
... Tapped in a satchel and was conceakd 
under a hedge along the rear fence of 
the Higb Commissioner's residence and 
was set to explode at 1415 homs on the' 
same day The device was found about 
25 metres from the living quarters of' 
the High Commissioner and about 

'!!O metcr, from the housekeeper's room~. 
'fhe local Bomb Dispoasal Squad was 
immediately call1'd in to ciefuS(' the ex-
plosive device. The High Commissioner, 
his family and two members of his staff 
were in the house at the time of the in-
cident 

The local police believe that the bomb, 
wa~ placed the pevious night. The initial 
investigations by the local police suggest 
a smiliaritv in the type of explosive and 
packing beL ween the device now dis-
covered at the residence of the Higl\ 
Commissioner and the earlier one used "t 
the Svon('v Hilton Hotel at the time of 
the Regional Commonwealth Prime 
Minister; Confcrmcc in February HljP. 
Furthf'r invf"!'tigations an~ being carried' 
on by the loral 'authorities. So far lh~ 
identity of the persons responsib'e for th~' 
incident has not been established. 
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Immediately following the incident. 
the local Police Guard was reinforced and 
the patrolling in the area was also inten-
sified. The local authoriti~s 'have provided 
adequate arrangements for the protec-
tion of the High Commissioner, the other 
members of the Staff of the High Com-
mission and the High Commission pre-
mis~ in Canberra. The aJTd.I1gements 
in Svdnev where we have our Co"nsulatc-
'General 'besides othcr Governm~nt of 
India offices, are also according to re-
·quirements. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This incident 
is not an isolated incident. I do not know. 
The External AITairs. :\:Jinistry always 
comes out with the plea that action will 
be taken on such ~erious terrorist ac-
tivities abroad on our foreign missions. 
Eight months ago. in the Common-
wealth Prime: l'"Iinisters' conference 
there was such an incident .and the Prime 
:Ministers including our beloved Prime 
,\linister had a providen tial ,e:;cape. 

This is the twelfth time. These tel'· 
",'orist activities have been operated upon 
in the foreign nii55ion5 even including 
·London. There have been threatening 
letters by Anand l\'Iargis and its ~lIied 
.organisations and it was harmcd by 1l1e 
previous Govemm:,Ilt. 

Time and again wc have brought to 
the notice of this House and it was dis-
cussed Oil various occasions-even The 
·questions were tabled and the ExternaI" 
Affair5 l'vlinister, I do not know on "hat 
particular point of time, wherher it is 
lictitious or inauspicious tJlat he (ook 
·over chaH~e as Foreign ;\"linisl"r, it l!; 
most unfortunate that certain things are 
,taking place. 

He had answered on the 'occasion of 
'Stan'ed QUe<;lion :\"0. 62 that lrttcrs -of 
threat ha\'e been receivcd by cleven mi~· 
,ions in aU, according to me ii is twelH'. 
Incidence of attack have taken place onl y 
in Canberra, London and ,\i1' India 
l\-Idbourne. The l\Iissions concerned 
have taken up with the respect·ive host 
governments for providing adequate 'sc-
.curity to the pfTsonnei and ]>l'Opcrty. 
This is dated 17th Novcmber. 

. \gain there was olle 141>al Singh who 
wa~ stabhecl by th" ,\ustralian, idmtifird 
.as associated with Anand Ivfargi. 

Again about local lorL'ign olTicc~ as 
well as the sf'curilv a~cncics, he has giwn 
·the additional information 10 the main 
q\H~'lion. I could not get authenticated 
:English vcrsion. 1 will read what 'hehacl 
<stated. 

'Cfi<ii ~;q'r<:1mr~ ~ f{lf( ~f~lIT Cfi' 'iiT<n-
~lf if' Q;Cfi ~T R~ ~, it ~ ~ 
~~~~ 'R a:;n '9T~<:IT ~ I Q;~ ~fG<IT 'f.T 

~ 14 +if;;r~f ~lfT<::ij ~ ~, ~ m· 
~r<9'!f if cr~+r Gf+r q-rITT <r<rr " 

K.'en in Kualalumpur Air India Office 
lime bomb was found. The terrorist ac-
tiVities are continuously in operation for' 
the last one year, even inside, even outside. 

:\'IR. SPE\KER : Let us come to the 
question. 

SHR[ K. LAKKAPPA: I want to 
make a brief statement. \Ve have to 'LO 
the facts. 

Again that even the 1linisln wa~ \lot 
ckar on an occasion. One meD'lber put 
a question-There was threat ·of attack 
on about I~ foreign mi~"ions abroad. Has 
any arrest been made so far in this con-
nection? The :ivlilllstcr has just now said 
-they have been taking precautionary 
measures and they are in contact with the: 
foreign c0untrif's. No action has bc-t'n 
taken. 

MR, SPEAKER: How can our Go-
vernment take action in a foreign country? 

SHRI K. LAKK,\PPA: Our Go-
vcrnment may talk lu the intcrnatiOlJ:lI 
bodies, international agcncies-what the 
pull our Governmcnt has got outside? 
I am asking thi.;. Rul this Govcnm1pnt 
has nothing except lhe (oined word-
congel,ial non-alignment. 1 em only say 
that the Anand Murti Charan Singh i~ 
here and the ,\nand :\largi the Extern~l 
Affairs lVlinister and to co-ordina t" 
it is this Advani's Radio and Inlormatioo" 
These are the three factors fully operatil,g 
in the country for the last one year. 
These are the people ,,·110 know where 
the Anand Margis arc functioniug "Ed 
under whose organisation they are in-
filterating and how llus R.S.S. and 
Anand lVlargis have got link togethel. 
I am bringing it to your notice becilu e 
he himself had stated (illtarup:'iQlIs) 

SHRI KAN\V,\R LAL GUPTA (Dell',i 
Saddar): Y Oll kindly ;111"w 111" u) rise 0:1 
;; point of order. 

While invitillg your att(,ntion on hi:; 
n"lotion he is accllsin~. 1-11~ is accllsing 
Mr. Advani, Mr. Alai Bihari Vajpay~ 
and Chaudhri Charan Singh. May I 
request you kindly 10 ask him liot to mrl1-
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[Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta] 
tioil aU these namcs which are not rele-
vant? You will·agree with me tlI".t If you 
allow stICh lhings there will be a hullaqlll!a 
and it will uc: very difficl!lt ~o. cOIltroi. It. 
He should no! repeat it. He IS le;relling 
basel.,,;s charge.'s again~t !vIr. Adv:am, !vIr. 
Vajp:ayee and others, unnecessanly. He 
~ hould be "c\evan t. 

SHR[ K L.'\KKAPPA: Can I ,,'s];; 
one simple (IUestion? 

,vIR. SPE.·\KER : You cannot put. a 
question to hi."1. You are unncc~anl:' 
travelling outsldc the. scope of the ques-
tion. It is totally olltslde. Please confine 
",ourself to th~ question. Please come to 
[he que5tio~1. You have taken a lot of 
time ovcr It. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; Si.r, I would 
like to draw your attention to the Call 
,''''tention dil.eu·s,ion 011 the samc subject. 
These at'e about the tcrrorL~t activities. 
The Home ~li.ni.sler has answered this in 
this House and the E:<ternai Affairs Mi-
Yliste.r, ~lr. Vajpayee has answered this 
ill the Rajya S;lblla. Just I would like 
!o quute e\'cn lhal abo. Here it is stated; 

'Shri Charan Singh; Threatening 
Jetter< were bein!,!; received from the 
. \nand ~Iarg and it; allied organisa-
tions abroad demanding the release 
of its Founder-Head Shri P. R. Sarkar 
aiias An:mdmurli: 

I don't know who is this Anandmurti. 

:>'1R. SPEAKER; This is a Calling 
Attention. YOll ha~'e taken more than 
eight minutes. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPL\; Thi~ is the 
cmde practice pt'actised' here ancl sold 
a!Jroad, Sir. 1 would like to quotc' onc 
thing. 

~\-1R. SPEAKER; You can't go on like 
tim. This is not a speech. 1 have to 
stop YOil. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot go on 
like this. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Here itilStated 
and this news item is from Bangkok 
dated 26th March: 

'Tw) A'Htraiian and Americans who 
are mcmbel'8 of the Ananda Marg, 
aff~ted here in February, will be 
,.-o5CCUted for illegal possession of 
weapo,u, police announced YntcrdaY. 

Timothy Hilton .Jones, 25. a Philoso-
P:ly Tcaeh~r, and Caroline Lec Spark, 
25, School Teacher, both of Alfstralia, 
and Sarah Child, 24, a P;oychologist. 
from United States, were arrcsted on 
February 15, 'after policc allegedly re-
covered I' 25 kg. of explosive~ in their' 
hotel room. 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot allow this .. 
Please come to' thc question. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; I am coming 
t,) t'1e qucstion. This is about the Sydney' 
bomb incident dming the Commonwealth. 
Heads of State meeting. This has come 
to light then. There is an organised 
attempt by the Ananda Marg. This. 
Gn·:ernment for the last one year has 
nN taken any step to urge upon the' 
international bodi~ and the international 
organisations to provide security ami to, 
unearth such things. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'Pleasc come to the' 
question. You have takcn' more than. 
tcn minutes. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: An organiscd' 
attempt has. bcen made by the Ananda 
Marg. OLlr F\Jreign Minister Mr. Vajpa}'cc 
has not taken any steps to unearth stich. 
artivities and to take steps to urge upon, 
the inkrnational bodie~ and organisations. 
Have you made any attempt in this . 
re~ard ? Ha .... c yOLi appealed to the inter-. 
national bodieo and organisations to pro-· 
vide security to Olir people in view of 
th('~e things. Will the Government consi-
der the' question with organis-ations affi-
liated inside or outside, in eOl1suit'l.tion· 
Ivith your'\nandam1lrtiof the Home' 
Minist)'? I want to know what steps. 
the' Government is going to takc in the-
matte~. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAjPAYEE:' 
I don't know whethcr the datI' on which 
I arsmned office was auspicious or in-' 
alLspieiolls. But I do know that electioll' 
dates were announced after consulting:. 
a:!trologers ! Sir, su far as the question 
of taking action against those who art' 
indulging in terrorist activities abroad. 
against the propertr of our High Com-
mission and agaiilst our personnel i"-
concerned. it is the respomibility 01 the 
host Governmt'nt to take action. In certain 
cascs, action has been taken. There Wr\s. 
an attack on c. .. \. Iqbal Singh. India',~ 
Militan' ,\ttache' in Canberra anc~ the 
acclIserf has h~t"11 arrt'sted and is under 
trial. 

Then, two persons have bern arrested 
for attackin.~ Mr. Ahluwalia, the ,"",sistanl 
in our High Commission in London and 
those arrcsts took place after combined 
operations of Indian and British Police. 
They are under judicial custody and they 
are being cllarge-sheetecl. In the third 
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case in which Mr. Koteswar, Assistant
Director, I.S.M. was attacked in Washing-
ton. the case is under investigation. Efforts
are bein~ made by Government of the
United States of America to trace the
aecused, (IlIImuptiom)

SHRl K. LAKKAPPA: **
MR. SPEAKER: What is the use of

rhi\ running commentary? Don't record.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYF.F:
Sir. our security agencies are acting in
cIote cooperation with the agencies of the
countrie, where the incidents have

en place. Even the help ofINTFRPOL
has been sought and the helo is forth-

ming. .

Sir. instead of praismg the i.ndian
personnel working abroad for their high

e. we are seeing a spectacle. (Jlltor-
.."linnl) I know their life is in danger

In spite of these dangers, they are
It their duty to the country. There

n!lt a word of encouragement,

R[ K. LAKKAPPA: What enconra-
nt--we are concerned.

SPEAKER: Mr. Lakkappa. it is
C)lftCt. It is not only you who are

eel but the entire H01>se is also

ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
t, I am prepared to give some
to Mr. Lakkappa,

I Tt\L BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
Mr. Lakkappa has got some limits.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: How many?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
What do you mean by 'how many' ?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: **

MR. SPEAKER: Don't record. You
are entitled to put your question. Don't
make running commentaries.

• SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE~
Mr. Lakkappa is entitled ~o everything,
but the _Mlnister is not entitled to have
his say.

Sir, I would like to assure the House-
that Government is vigilant. ... (Intmup,
lio.7f)

SHRI K. LAKKAI'PA: **
MR . .sPEAKER: Don t record .. ~,:ery

minute .hcgets up and puts a que~ttOn.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEF.:
It is for you to control.

MR. SPEAKER: The only way to,
control him i~. not to record •.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAjPAYEE:
In selected Missions, we have already
increased 'the number of security guards
and even in this case which took place
in Canberra, the police was there and
they immediately came and they did no l
allow the time device to explode. 'We are
naturally worried and we are taking <cr-
quate steps and we hope that in co-
operation with the foreign Govei nrnervt.
particularly the Government of those
countries where these acts are taking
place, we will be in a position to control
these acts and those who arc guilty will
be brought to book.

MR, SPEAKFR: One question you
have not answered. What is your pro-
posal. ? Arc YOII banning Anand M ar g ?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
Anand Marg was banned. But the ban
was removed by the former Gover nmcnt-.

SHRI K. LAKKAPP A: I am asking
what your Government is going do ?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:-
Now the question of ban is to be consi-
dered bv the Home Ministrv. As Forejg
Minister I am not in a position to m
any commitment p;tLer way.
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SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY
(Mangalore): It is a serious issue on which
we are having deliberations. The entire
eountry is concerned about this. As you
know, since about eight months, we
are having series of incidents in the Insti-
tutions which are connected to the Indian
High Commission in Australia. As you
'know,there was a fire in the officeattached
to Indian High Commission in Australia
and that fire caused a loss to the tune of
25,000 USS. Immediately thereafter,
there was the abduction of our military
attache and his wife at the knife point
from their house. Apart from this there
were other incidents also in our institu-
tions. Further these institutions were sub-
jected to demonstrations. I may further
submit that, as our learned External
Affairs Minister has stated, out officials
in these institutions and embassies have
faced these incidents courageously. Is it not
our duty to protect these officials who are
connected with the Indian High Commis-
.sionswhen their lives are in danger, when
their properties are in danger? Is it not
'our concern to look after their interests. is
it not the duty of the nation, of this Hotise
and of our Government to look after their
interests? That is why, I say that it is a
great set back to the performance of our
External AffairsMinister and I can charge
the Government of India today that they
have failed in giving protection not only
to the people of our country but also
to the officials who are working for our
country in the foreign countries. I would
like to know whether we are .having any
-deliberations and whether we are in a
-oosition to hold any discussionswith the
foreign countries so that w!!can give some
-protection to these people who are serving
our country in the foreign countries.
Apart from this, there is wide-spread vio-
lence here.

MR. SPEAKER: That has nothing to
-Go with it.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY:
We cannot brush aside the, incidents
that have occurred in this country.
There were sabotages. You know about
the rail accidents.....

MR. 'SPEAKER: He has nothing to
do with that. He will not be able to
answer.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY:
I will come to the point.

Now, foreign people are committing
crimes against our officials in foreign
countries. Is it not the duty of our Go-
vernment to find out the reasons, to find
out the motives for this? Unless there is
.a link in this country, why these foreign

people are committing crimes against our
officials? I want to know whether tile
Government is able· to find out whether
there is any connecting link is in this
country in view of the fact that there area
number of viloent incidents in this contry.
Also there were rail accidents and these,
accidents were due to sabotage. Further
I cannot brush aside the Air-India acci-
dent killing 213 innocent people. An
attempt is also made in foreign countries
to kill the innocent officials of our
country. That is why I would like to
know whether our Government of India
is holding a' conference of. the representa-
tives of all the nations to discuss and have
deliberations in. order to give protection
not only to the officialsof our country, but
to the officials of all the other countries.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
Mr. Speaker, I would like to assure the
House that whatever is possible at this
end is being done. As I stated earlier,
security guards from India have been
provided in such selected missions and
wherever the situation warranted it, the
strength of the guards has been increased.
Additional funds are being provided for
improvements in physical security
measures in a number of places.. All
Indian missions and, posts abroad have
been advised firstly, to observe .and in-
tensify security measures for .'.¥hich·in.s-
tructions are already available with them
and secondly, to keep close liaison with
the local security agencies through the
Foreign Offices.

. SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
Recently, on the 17th February 1978,
three Anand Margis were arrested~
Bangkok for possessing explosives. ODe
Anand Margi, Nyall Anthony Kidd who
comes from Ireland, was arrested andi
being prosecuted in London. But so
as the bomb, explosion in Sydneyis~
cerned or the recent incident in c..
berra 'is concerned, the Australian p .
or the governmental agencies have
reached any conclusionsofar. Themom
they arrive at a decision, they

I would like to inform the House that
some of those who have' been arrestedfor
attack on our personnel have mane'con-
fessions and they have said that they are
indulging in these activities because they
would like Anandamurti to be released.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): You
agree to that.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
There is no question of agreeing or not
agreeing.

- MR. SPEAKER: You need not answer
those questions which come from other
quarters.
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inform us and' I will come to the House 
and take the House into confidence. But 
I would like the House to appreciate~ and 
I would like to really have an exchange 
of views on what hon. Members expect 
from the Government to do in Ausu'alia 
or in Philippines or in Switzer land except 
(i~ strengthening our own security arrange-
ment>: and (ii) impressing upon the host 
goverIlm~nts to take stern action where 
aetion is warra -:tted, and that is being 
done. I have already informed the 
Hom(~ that Interpol has been contacted 
and their co-operation is forthcoming, 
but s"ill incidents persist and we have to 
take Stlme additional measures if the situa-
tion so warrants. 

SHill JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
He ha'l not answered whether he is holding 
any conference. 

-MR.. SPEAKER: What about the hold-
ing {Ii" conference about criminal ca~es? 

SH1\I ATAL BIHAR! VA,JPAYEE: 
There is no proposal to hold any new Con-
fcrenc,~ 0:1 terrorism. The United :-.ra-
tiom is already seized of the matte •. 
And the que~tion is being discussed in 
depth; and Indi1. is a party. to that Con-
fer-encl!.; l1.nd we are makmg our own 
:ouggestions. 

SHItI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): Since last October, it 
has bce:n a distressing, if not a frightful 
tally: first Los Angeles in the United States; 
then "'!ashington; then London, then these 
two i.e., in sydney' and Canberra--alffi;ost 
one elr~~ry rnonth. I raised a question 
in the House on the 2nd March. And that 
question the ballot not having favoured 
In':!, w'],s' relegated to the .unstarred 15st ; 
but the Mini~ter gave a very detatled 
answer. My qu~stion was with regard to 
the threatening letters received by our 
Missions abroad from the Universal 
Proutist R-::v;)lutionary Federation, which 
is regarded. as the poEtical wing or arm 
of Anand Marg. I am not sure whether 
there are any prod's of that; but this 
Federation is regarded as the international 
political wing- or arm of the Anand Marg. 
I wanted to know whether copies of a 
threa.t..ming letter or docwnent addressed 
to the Ptime Minister by the Univenal 
Proutist Revolutionary Federation, North 
American Command, was received by 
many of our Embassies and Missions 
abroad in November and/or December 
last. '"Phi..; question was asked on the 
2nd March. I also wanted to know the 
names of the countries in which such 
Embassies and/or Missions are situated; 
whether a copy of the said letter or docu· 
ment wi1l be laid on the Table; and if not, 
the reaS0115 therefor. The Minister was 
good. ellough to give copies of the lette~ 
-he dld not lay them on the Table-m 

the answer itself. He gave four letters 
received by our embassies or missions 
abroad from this Universal Proutist Re-
volutionary Federation. uProut" is 
also the political organ or journal ()f the 
Anand Marg in India. Itis a weekly-
or fortnight1y~ I am not sure. One of the 
letters received by our embassy in USA 
is very fer-ocious and venomous. And it 
bears reading. It is vcry brief. By your 
leave, I crave the indulgence of the House 
to read it. It was received by the Em-
bassy of India~ Washington on the 7th 
December 1977: 

"Prime Minister Morarji Desai, the 
Universal Proutists Revolutionary 
Federation demands the immediate and 
unconditional release of political pri-
soner P. R. Sarka1'. The attempted 
assassinations of an Air India employee 
in Los Angeles and an Indian Embassy 
official in Washington DC should con-
vince you that we will not stop until our 
objective is achieved We will escalate 
our US operations to execute many 
more Government representatives and 
countrymen .... " 

It means "Your countrymen." 

"Their homeS: will be burnt while the~: 
sleep at night. Their wives and 
daughters will be abducted, raped 
and held until a ransom is received for 
their release. We will not <;top these 
acts of violence until Sh1'i P. R. Sarkar 
is released. 

We have warned you Mr. Desai. Act 
now. Their blood is on your hands. 
UPRF, US Division, North American 
Command." 

In spite of these threats, the sense of duty 
and the spirit of dedication shown by the 
staff in ouf embassies and missions abroad 
is very commendable; and the Minister 
has rightly emphasized that. 1fay I ask 
whether the Anand Marg leaders in India, 
some of them, have repudiated these 
letters sent by the UPRF to the embassies 
and missions abroad-addressed to th~ 
Prime Minister here and copies sent to 
our missions and embassies abroad? 

I find from this that they have also sent 
copies of it to the Times C!f II/din and 
llirulustan Times. 

MR. SPEAKKR : These are public 
knowledge. 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
So I am not going to read any more 
letters. This is the only letter J have read. 
The I\1inister answering my que<;tion on 
that day, on the 2nd ~1a1'("h, also said: 
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"The investigations are continuing. 
The letters of threat were handed 
over to the local sec'urity" authorities 
for investigation by th~m ",' ' 

-that means,; in those countries-

"The names of known Anand l\1argi 
ani, isIS have also been made available 
to them. Any other assistance re-
quired is rendered' to ' tli~' extent 
possible." 

May I ask in this context wl;lether it is a 
fact that th'e Ananda Marg' leaders in 
India', some of them, have repudiated the 
letters of threat 'that I have been issued 
by the UPRF, by sayiiig that tl;Iey have 
nothing to do with those leiters issued by 
the UPRF, which'is rega'rd~d as th!= int.t;:r-
national political wing' of, the Ananda 
Marg; and wh~t1).er' the ArHlIid 
Margis in Ind,ia' have c<;>n'demned the 
violent activi tIes, and, wheth er ' beT 
contra 'the 'Gov~rnmen't '~¥. got reasons' to 
believe that the 'AriandaMargis in' Iridia 
are implicated, or are suspecfed' of. , .. " ' 

SHRI VAYA~R R.AVJ (<;hirayin-
kil): This kind' of slatcmt'nt 'is ',elY 
unforluDate. You a,re trying : 0 justify .. 

SHRI HARI VISHNV K.~MATH 
I am 'riot. 

SHRT VAYALAR RAVI 
doing it. 

You are 

~. Sr;BA~: In the. C!illin=-
Attent~o~ I why dcn't }UI, pu~ a: (u(;tii n " 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : 
l'lefFndillg the.1\nand Marg. 

You are 

SH~I H.~RI yI~I;INl1 ~AlYJA.TH 
I am J.ot llereilci.ing it. ' 

SMI VAYALA~ RAVI: You are 
de(endi~g it. Ids very unfprtl;lna,te .. ·: '. 
(Intemp/fons) Opr,people a:r("being killHl 
and you ar':. def~oIDl\' them. I am \'~ry 
sorry, you are dpmg It. 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
He has not followed the question. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI 
lowed it very well. 

WI:' foJ-

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH : 
I want to know whether the GoveTllment 
ha!l reason to believe tbis-I do not know 
myself whether this is true-and if trul:', 
what action has br-en taken on this ? 
There is an appeal pending .. Shri P. R. 
Sarkar has filed aQ appeal m [he Hiilt 

Court. That question also was raised bv me 
in the las,t ~es~i6n, l<ist' year. .. 

MR. SPEAKER: What has that to, 
do with thi~? 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH : 
I want to know whet,her the appeal fiIed 
by Shri p. R. Sarkar, since these fellows are' 
asking for Ihc release of Sarkar-we do not 
defe~d Ihal-, . , . , 

MR. SI?EAKER: What is YOllr qucs-
tion now? 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH : 
My qtlestion is plain, whether Government 

has got any further information from 
thest'" countries-because it was a month 
ago that Government got a communication 
from those countries where these incidents 
have laken place-about the progress 01 
inv~stig~tiom, because the a.nswer, giv«rn 
by Shri Vajpayee ·was that the letters, 
have been handed m'er to them, and thc-
Ana~da iVIargi activisl!;, ... 

i\-[R, SPE\KER: This is not a Calling 
Attention bl·t. calling I;:vcrything inl(, 
question. 

SHRI HAR~ VISHNU KAMATH : 
I want 'to know what progress has been 
registered with regard to these in \·estiga-
tions in foreign countries and in India. 

MR,. SI.'EAKER: Mr. K~math, yon 
have taken quite some time. Please come 
to the question. 

SHRi HARI VISHNU KAMATI-I : 
I want fo k.no\V whether 'any communIca_ 
tion has been received since then and. 
whether these leIters !iavc been sent als.:> 
to other Embassies ami Missions abroad, 
not merely in the United S~tes and what 
aclio~ G<:>ve~nn'lent propo~(~ 'tl? take with ' 
regard to theactiviticS' of these' Anand 
Margis in India, if it is suspected of 
vjC)rt'iJ.t activities, Oil the saine' l'iries as 
thHr intemationa,l political whig ~broad. 
because if they are lillked up, then action 
should be ta ken in Iridia also against 
Anand Marg'is. What actio~ is bein~ 
taken? ," 

I3h~. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I would like td confirm that a number 
of our officers abroad have received letters 
threatening bodily harm to them. The 
following are the stations where such 
threats 'have been received: London, 
'Sydney, New York, San Fran'cisco. 
Stockholm, Helsinki, Manila, Kau]a 
Lampur, Islama,~ad, Canberra, 
Khat~andll, Wasliingto!,!, Paris, Copen-
hagen, Ohawa, Hong', Kong, Kabul and 
Port of Sp~in. I ha\'(> already given 
information to this Hou..<e in response to a 
q\lrslion' ta~led by tho hon. Members. 
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letters of threat have emanated mainly tn:9'in: ~ ~ ~~m l'filf "11'1 crrl~ 
from an organisation which . calls itself ~ ..... ~ .",-::;r!:). -4..;r ~ ~fT "..s. 
the Universal Prouti.<;t Revolutionary l:fC '<:? 1 Q. "'I 'tl ~ 1'(., '1Q."" "fI~ 
Federation, In one case, i.n the case of 
Copenhagen, the letter was signed QY an 
organisation calling itself the UniversaJ 
Army. In all the cases the letters call for 
the immediate and unconditional re1r.ase 
of Shri P; R. Sarkar who is undergoing a 
prison sentence following con, iction on 
charges of murder. He has gone in appeal, 
but that· appeal has not been heard. 

\.ye have received some additional in-
formation from the Government of the 
United Kingdom. "According to that 
infonnation, one perSOll named Kidd, who 
is' im Irish AiiandMargi .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Y Oll have meu-
tioned that in your an~wer. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPf\YEE: 
He had made a confession saying that the 
threatening leiters ha\ e originated frem 
tbe London ,\nand Marg ofiice. 

So far a~ the United States of America 
is concemnl; the format 'of the It:ltlT j~ 
differen I from what ha~ been recein'd in 
the United' I,<:ingdom, bUI the f'ederal 
Bureau <)f Investigation is going into tl~e 
whole matter, and 'we expect 10 hear [roln 
them \"ery soon. 

T~e (,Ilice-hearers of the An~lId Ma.rg 
have denied any connect lOll eIther WIth 
the Uniycrsal Armyor'with the Uriiver~al 
Proutist· ~edcration, I?ut Governn"!ent is 
not prepared to accept that denial, and we 
are making enquiries and we hope that 
the truth will bC'foUlid out. . 

I have replied to the qu~sli()n PilI by 
my hon. frien'd: (Illtu·IIIJlions). 

• 
The maller is in a court of law. An 

appeal has been filed. Govhnmem 
has no intention of interferiug in u)C 

process of law, and we have decided not 
to be cowed down bv such threats or acts 
of teITOrc,l!i. . 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH : 
J thank him for the am-wer. I asked if a 
link is e,tablishcd between the Anand 
Marg aDd UPRF, will that 1~lk prov?ke 
the Government to take action agamst 
the Anand Marg also in India !' 

SHRl. ATAL BIIL\RI V,\JPA YEE : 
Inve"tigatiom arf' h(>ing made. It "'ill 
not be in I he puillic interest to disdo,e 
mor~ than th:I!. 

~T ~ ~ m~ (GllfFfT) : 
~e1 ~'Wr, ~ 'JTl1 ~ +rr~ « 

om:: ~ ~ 'li~ tn:IT .~ fCF W 'fiT ~ 
;;rR <fm ~ ~ I ~T;;r) ~ 

l:fCT ~ 2 5 ~ efT ;m R ~!T ~t 
'. '" 

~ ~f~ mU ~ <i~ 'Roq;T 
~m<r~~~~~~ 

~g~ ~?T ~~ ~ ~l~ f~~$«1(1 ~ ;;iT 

.m.r ~ ~ ~T :mj'mT Cfi1 ~ 
q.GT ~T' ~T ~ I If B"lmcrr ~ ~ mm-
;f ~ ~~ ~~ f~ wn: Cfil~ oRr 
'fiTtT~T ~ 11: ~ W\if ~T 'R ,,!1c: 
~) ~T ~ ~ it~., ~T f'li 'fi~ ~ 
'R 'iftc~) ~T<: f~' ~ ~ .,~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~Tf~ m:1 ~.~ 
~ ~~~f~~ ?T~ ~~T 
fcp:rr~, ~. ~'1I'1.~~'wJ~. q:~ ~ 

~. lfTf'RfT m~ ~ q~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ,. 1" •. ~.,-
Gf~ ~T ~~!T' ~'fi1; f'fi ~ 
q'h5 cpl." ~ ~ m .~ ~ ~ 
~ ~fu.~~~r 
rn. 'fil: ~W ~ I ~ ~ f~ 
~ 'fiVfT; ~~~, ~. ~ ~.;;r.r 
cmft. 0ITcf ~ ~T ~ I ~ f~ 
~'fi om ~J ~ f~ f~~' 
~h; ~ ~T 'fir ~ fri ~ ~) fCf 
~.lj. ~T~ f~ ~ G£~ ~. ~T ~~. f'Wf 
'fiT Q;~fum cwj ~ ~T.~· ~ 9:=1: 
~~ ~~. ~'~T ~·W.~ 
~q~ ~r~~ ~ ~If!om 
~.~~I ~~;WR 
~ ~~T W lITm; 'fiT W f~ 
~) if ~ ~ ~T~ ~R ~ m~ 
lIT~ ~ ~., 'fir ~.,T ~m ~ 

fef, 'fi@ ~m~. ~T flfi ~ ~ ~if\ff 
~~ ~ mmr~ f~~ ~) ~ 

~1~ ~T fT[~Cf ~ ~+r mrT m ~ • . ' 

l1,{T ~~ ~ 5fT~'lT ~ f'fi q~ ~~ 
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[m Wrl1 ~~ ~r~] 
~ 'ilT argO" ~~~T;:r ~ qf~ 

~ O"'il ~ ifcfi ij"lf«HIZ11 m w tn: 
~ ~iilf#!~a ~ffi<r ~r.rr ~ 
~ g;vcr 'ill{;:r 'ill{ t:t;3fuT 'fiT<TlT 

~ 'tfr%~ m.: om ~l1Tfu:1:c ~ 
~ \ifTi't 'tfmM I 

~ ~ faf~R) qrri~): ~c;lf~ 

~, if ~ ~ ~T fcr~ 
mrm ~m f'fi ~l1 ~ij" ~ 'ilT 
~ m tn: ;:r@ ~ <:~~. I <ffl" ~ 
~R ~r ~ qR ~ij" ~cr if 
~ 'fIT ~fif!i"lf'l1 ~R 5fmCfT 'fin:T<m:T 
~T 'tf~ cr~ ~. ~ ~~ ~ ~f'fl<r 
arr<: m om ~ ~T~rif ij- fliij"T <Her 
if ofwr;r 'f@ ~rcn ~ I . ~lf wen: 
'Ii<:'lT . ~ fifi 'fIr<:cr if ~T 'ilf1:fcr~T 
~ ~ ij'fief~' cr~ 'ilrzfcr~T fumf 
if 'fiVIT ~ f'7f~ ij"1=l1cT ;:r@ ~ I 

farm 1f ~ 'fIT 'il~ ~oR if fcr~![T 
m: ifir<: 'ilT ij" ~Tlf aT ij-I ~if t lrrti!:fl1 

~ ~l1ifiT ~riT or~;:rr '1~m I ~ 
m<:OJT q.~ ~r.rr 'fIT oR; 'f@ ~ f'il 
fcr~m m:ifi~ ~if ~~lfm ;:r@ it ~r 
~, ~ ij"QlfFT it <:~T~' qR ~if1fi ~Q:lfT<r 

~!J~ ~ ~ ~ ~', ~R!Jt9 
"GflfR ~r R~ ~. ~R ~ ~rif ~rn 
Cfit ~~. I 'ill{ ;:rlfr 1:!;~ij"T 'fiT<TlT 

m 'ilT ~f9~~T 'i@ ~ I t:t~lft 
CTqcr~, ~ W1~ CfiT+f if ~ifT ~ ~. I 
~ ~R ~~T ~f~l1 orifr'fi<: g;<:i'ff 
fifiij"r ;:rcrT~ tn: '1~~, ~~1fi . f~~ 
~ 5flfC''1~f)~l" ~ I 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FiFTEENTH REPORT 

SHRI ~IRMAL CHANDRA JAI'Il' 
(Seoni): I beg to pre,ent the Fifteenth 
Report of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions, 

Rule 377 
)'IR. SPEAKER: Now we come to 

377 statements. 

13°10 hrs. 

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

(I) REPORTED ACCUMULATION OF 
MOLASSES IN KHANDSARI FACTORIES 

IN GUJARAT 

~~f~~ ~ qi~ (q-~) : 
w,l:M ~Rlf, ~ ~T~ f~ 377 
~ ~O" if ~-lf~ ~ f<fkrf~O" 
f~--Itm~~~"-_ ~ m if ~'fi' 

;jf~q crifCfOlf ~r ~m.~ I 

m:Sij"ru if'f~!:fT if m:Sij"n:r ~ifT~ 
~ ~~ ~T ~$r cr~ ;;rl1T ~T \ifTOT 
~,~ ~ orJi: if ~~.~ 'ilT rrf 
;:rrfa' ij- lf~ ~ ~RT~ ~ ~ 

'" m<:f;jf1', ~~CT, ~T+f ,*~1 {Oil, ct~r. 

'l1i<r1.:Tcl; ~T+f ~)~<:, ~O"~<:, mR 
~rr~ifiT 'ilT 40 m~n:r q;f~lfT if 

~ 

lffirrftr;ir 'fiT Gf0 ~ ro'fi' ~ r 
~T lflfT~, 'flfTfCfi' €li'5*1IU ar<rri't ~ cr~ 
-nr fi' ij- 6 0 5ffCflITCf 'l1Rrf~;;r f'1'Cfi'<:1cfT 
~ I OlftQnT 'ilT +ffi;rrf~ if ij- orif 
~~~T~-fifi~T ~~ q-!!!-~~~ ~ f~ 
~'tf;r Cfi'T f;:rlfl=[ lf~ ~ifif<: ir crrn<rr 

'" 
~ I ~~ ij- m:sm<:T crM ~~ ~~T<rT 
9fT q~cr rn:![l'Tr ~T ~r ~ I 

'T,~ m:strr<:r ~~'f~« 
~Tf~itm, ~~, ir f~i'ftifi 1- 3-1 978 
otfT lf~ ~ +ro:l .rn-r ~T, ~ 
mn ;1', ;:r~ *'-IT m, 'li~ ~T 
~T, ~~ifif<: .rn-T ~r m.: ~P.r ~ 
.rnT JfT q;) ~'1" -'1i:3; ~~ 'Ii<: -qt1r 
'ilT ~ f'fi €li'5*1n:T orrrrir ~ GfR Of'fT 
ri ~1~ fu '" if ij- lf$' orrrr 'Ii<: 2 0 f~ ..,. 
m 500 f~T+f ~ ~'<RCfir~~ 


